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Comparison of Seattle’s Urban Forest Protection Ordinance Proposals 

From a Developer’s Perspective: 

 

 

 
Urban Forestry 

Commission Draft 
SDCI Draft  

(February 2022) 
Current SMC 25.11 -  

Tree Protection 

SEPA appeal possible?  1 Yes No Yes 

Covers all land use zones in the 
city?  2 

Yes 
Excludes industrial, 

downtown and others 
Excludes industrial, 

downtown and others 

Exceptional trees protected 
(unless hazardous):  3 24" DBH + Director’s Rule 24" DBH + Director's Rule 30" DBH + Director’s Rule 

Permits required for developers 
removing significant trees on 
private property?  5 

Yes 
Wrapped into  

building permit 
No 

Two-week advance notice of 
application to remove tree 
required (with on-site/online 
posts)?  6 

Yes No No 

What trees are developers 
required to replace?  7 

Trees 6+ inches DBH 
Significant Trees 12+ inches 
DBH and exceptional trees 

Trees 24+ inches DBH trees 
and exceptional trees 

Replacement formula for lost 
trees:  8 

Number trees planted 
proportional to size of tree 

lost (25-year goal to achieve 
lost canopy) 

1:1 replacement of  
similar-sized species 

1:1 replacement of  
similar-sized species 

Do developers pay a 
replacement fee in lieu of 
replanting on site?  9 

Yes 
 

Goes to fund for  
replanting, preservation,  

and maintenance 

Yes 
 

Goes to SDCI general fund 
 
 

No 

Is maximizing the retention of 
trees during entire 
development process a priority?  

10 

Yes No No 

Tree inventory and landscape 
plan required before a building 
permit is issued?  11 

Yes No No 

Minimum size of trees 
considered during development 
planning (site plan):  12 

6+ inches DBH  
(45% of current Neighborhood 

Residential trees) 

12+ inches DBH 
(18% of current Neighborhood 

Residential trees) 

6+ inches DBH 
(45% of current Neighborhood 

Residential trees) 

Is tree replacement required for 
trees removed one year before 
property purchased?   13 

Yes No No 
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Comparison of Seattle’s Urban Forest Protection Ordinance Proposals 

From a Homeowner’s Perspective: 

 Urban Forestry 
Commission Draft 

SDCI Draft 
(February 2022) 

Current SMC 25.11 -  
Tree Protection 

SEPA appeal possible?  1 Yes No Yes 

Covers all land use zones in the city?  2 Yes 
Excludes industrial, 

downtown and others 
Excludes industrial, 

downtown and others 

Exceptional trees protected (unless 
hazardous): 3 

24" DBH + Director’s 
Rule 

24" DBH + Director's Rule 
30" DBH + Director’s 

Rule 

Number of significant trees that can be 
removed (in 3 years):  4 

2 
(6+ inches DBH) 

9 
(Under 12 inches DBH) 

9 
(Under 30 inches DBH  

& not exceptional) 

Permits required for homeowners 
removing significant trees on private 
property?  5 

Yes Voluntary reporting No 

Two-week advance notice of 
application to remove tree required 
(with on-site/online posts)?  6 

Yes No No 

What trees are homeowners required 
to replace?  7 

Trees 6+ inches DBH 
Only those lost by topping, 

poisoning, accidents 
None 

Replacement formula for trees 
removed:  8 

Number of trees planted 
proportional to size of 

tree lost (25-year goal to 
achieve lost canopy) 

None None 

Can homeowners pay a replacement fee 
in lieu of replanting on site? And, who 
does the fee go to? 9 

Yes 
 

Goes to fund for  
replanting, preservation, 

and maintenance 

Yes, for trees lost by 
topping, poisoning, accidents 

 

Goes to SDCI general fund 
 

No 
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https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu1584542.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fss%2Fc%2FatcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDFBVWgOPUNrCe2rViyKWTko9Kz0S6xZxcNaMT7P4FOW2_TViea6HPqKggJjLpe-bEoou38NAmJlgEzFuXdHJyb27s3mRTKS3BGYqYfzx3NkkPIPpOxX51LMCdu1zBrphxgbww26yMwtZHx59xRzmXRn2341uapFTzaJSKjjbR7s-WKqWrXC3dLwPhxPuqXy_bA05wMyssFGryNGUWunTY-qDV1U5qHgVDfd56uZvfDwFSKeGCvGAc92eM7kVnu8jmA1auv1uhk2rq-wmbe7tIWwaZ-kz8POr4471a4YXLJvDs0xtV-MbJ3ZVHA78sL-zmDt0caTGg77qit749-gtlue4b1O-wAZaQYO-Kk60QVsBUNFfyBwAXXK-JeNNibpykhm2a0rbljPvA5m0W21S7k5Ubc8fMQ6jlli0-Hs--tZciFuL6s6ULWQ5uxe4qN0semtX4Qx4chSurs9WsaXh7rBBIdq_nlVoZPzbTFv-DJ2CBNwt8vzar_IX6yY3ZHvmt9pIR6RurD801BVtmceyUMY14NwT8KeRMDYgpLb4i0yIbOpqX8-E19rleuAHpr4hv0VdgQfYAPkiCo4AKzvxW61CCE6N-06JDahCW2cxGBlQb6KZ_QGPkym3Djt8DOwl0Q%2F3ju%2FiAVghg3gQLS9NZxt1tFbaw%2Fh3%2FfgWXkngXP1KHs86ZWqhQLuG_bNvNoNxY-qWR1_BCo60&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cbefa34cab3a144fd825d08da1d007629%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637854185102489006%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=ER2pTBceJCEO8QgcwjiqXRuiUwWTaPZAe1SwfSANwpQ%3D&reserved=0
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Comparison Table Footnotes 

1. SEPA Appeal: Both the UFC draft and current ordinance allow appeals to ensure environmental protections are in place. In 
contrast, the SDCI draft states that implementation of SMC 25.11 will now fall under Master Use Permit I 
classification.  That means that SDCI decisions regarding trees during development will no longer be appealable to the 
Hearing Examiner. Under this broad designation, the Director or anyone he designates will be able to make final, non-
appealable decisions regarding any implementation of SMC 25.11, and also issue SEPA Determinations of Non-Significance 
which are unappealable. 

 
2. Covers all land use zones:  The UFC draft covers all Seattle zones, including downtown and industrial areas where a single 

large tree can provide vital cooling. Current ordinance and the SDCI draft exclude downtown, industrial, high-rise, and 
other zones.  As these zones may be particularly vulnerable to the urban heat island effect, they should be included in 
urban forest planning. 

 
3. Exceptional trees protected at 24” DBH: Both the UFC and SDCI drafts propose lowering the protected DBH to 24” 

because it will protect our large, mature trees. Compared to saplings, large trees provide exponentially greater ecosystem 
benefits such as summer cooling, filtering air pollutants, and reducing stormwater runoff. 

 
4. Number of significant non-exceptional trees that homeowners can remove in three years: The UFC draft lowers the 

number of trees homeowners can remove to two trees within a three year period. In contrast, the SDCI draft allows 
homeowners to remove three trees (of up to 12”DBH) per year, which would result in the loss of nine trees within a three 
year period. For comparison, Shoreline allows a total of three trees in three years to be removed. 

 
5. Permits for removing trees: Knowing how and where losses are occurring can guide decisions and plans for our future 

urban forest. Without the data permits provide, there is no way to track the removal and replanting of trees, and we will 
continue the current complaint-based system which is not working. The UFC draft requires permits to remove trees 
starting a 6” DBH. The tree service provider can file for the permit, or the homeowner can file online. Data entered should 
include the tree species, DBH, photos of tree from a distance and leaf or needle picture for identification. In 2013, the 
Seattle Department of Transportation (SDOT) began requiring tree removal and replacement permits starting at 6” DBH, 
and this system has worked well. The following local cities require permits for tree removals starting at 6” DBH: Issaquah, 
Kirkland, Lake Forest Park, Medina, Redmond, Black Diamond, and Woodinville. In contrast, the SDCI draft proposes 
voluntary reporting of tree removal, which is unlikely to be widely followed 

 
6. Advance posting of tree removal application: The UFC draft provides consistency with SDOT and requires two weeks 

posting of applications to remove trees, on site and online. A two-week period allows time to ensure that errors have not 
been made in ownership of a boundary tree, diagnosis of disease or species incorrectly identified. This system has worked 
well for SDOT. The two-week posting is especially important for trees on private property, which may not be as visible as 
street trees and could be mistakenly removed. In contrast, the SDCI draft does not require posting of permits. 

 
7. Which trees must be replaced if removed: The UFC draft requires that removed trees with a 6” or greater DBH be 

replaced. Trees this size which will eventually become large are generally 25 or more years old and already are providing 
significant ecosystem benefits. In contrast, the SDCI draft only requires replacement for trees with a 12” DBH or greater. 
This is more limited for homeowners, who only need to replace 12”+DBH trees lost to poisoning, topping or accidents.  
 

8. Replacement formula for removed trees: The UFC draft uses a 25-year time horizon in planning for replaced canopy. As 
the size of the tree removed increases, so does the number of trees that need to be replanted, so that in 25 years an 
equivalent canopy can be achieved. In contrast, the SDCI draft and current law require a simple one to one replacement 
ratio. This means that if a large conifer is removed, we could wait 100 years or more before an equivalent canopy is grown. 
This overlooks the current value of the tree’s ecosystem services as well as the continued growth and value of the tree if it 
had not been removed.  
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9. Replacement fee in lieu of replanting: The UFC draft sets a simple fee schedule based upon the trunk diameter as part of 
the ordinance. In contrast, the SDCI draft would set the fee as the tree’s appraised value, a highly variable figure which 
would depend on the tree’s age/health/location and is potentially subjective. The cost of obtaining a professional appraisal 
would significantly increase costs. In addition, the SDCI draft has the formula set by Director’s Rule, rather than in the 
ordinance as Portland does. 

 
In lieu fee funds destination:. The UFC draft directs in lieu funds to replanting, maintaining, and watering replacement 

trees. (Without a care and watering plan, most newly-planted trees die.) Since in lieu fees are based upon the loss of 

ecosystem benefits previously provided by the removed tree, the funds are appropriately used to replace those benefits to 

the community. In contrast, the SDCI draft directs in lieu funds to the SDCI general fund 

10. Prioritizing the retention of trees during the entire development process: The UFC draft requires maximizing the 
retention of existing trees—the climate warriors—throughout the development process. In contrast, the SDCI proposal 
allows developers to clearcut lots and gives no protection or reason for developers to protect 6”-12” DBH trees—our 
future large trees that are needed for climate resiliency. For comparison, SDCI is currently required under SMC 23 to 
maximize the retention of existing trees during platting and short platting, but this provision ends at this point and the 
trees are often subsequently lost. Other cities such as Austin Texas follow this principle. 

 
11. Tree Inventory prior to development: The UFC draft recommends that Seattle adopt Portland's Tree Inventory 

Assessment program (which uses Excel) to do Tree Inventory and Landscape Plans prior to a building permit being 
issued. By giving developers the opportunity to enter tree data directly into Accela, the process would be significantly 
streamlined and save SDCI resources and staff time. In contrast, the SDCI draft overlooks this opportunity. For comparison 
with current practice, SDCI’s own compilation of site plan data reveals substantial errors and omissions of trees. 
Streamlining this process would have the added benefit of increased accuracy and foster better planning.   

 
12. Minimum size of trees on site plan: The UFC draft maintains the current requirement that trees 6” DBH and greater be 

shown on site plans. Trees with trunk diameter of 6” or more are resilient, having survived the period of highest mortality 
for trees, the first five years after planting. They are also substantial in size (see Treenagers slide deck) In contrast, the SDCI 
draft requires that only trees 12” DBH and greater be shown.  

 
Percent of Neighborhood Residential trees recognized: The UFC draft requiring trees 6” DBH or greater be on site plans 
would cover 45% of Seattle’s trees in the Neighborhood Residential zone. In contrast, the SDCI draft recommendation of 
12” DBH or greater would reduce the percentage of covered trees to just 18% of those in Neighborhood Residential zone. 
The Seattle's Ecosystem Services Report  states that "on average 46% of the tree species that will be large at maturation 
currently have a trunk diameter less than 12 inches." These trees are our future urban forest. Over time they will grow and 
replace our current oldest trees. Keeping this next generation of large trees will ensure Seattle’s climate resiliency for 
future generations. 
 

13. Tree replacement required for one year prior to property being purchased by a developer: The UFC draft includes this 
provision to address the widespread practice of homeowners removing large trees at the request of the purchasing 
developer, or to make their properties more marketable to developers. In contrast, the SDCI draft re-sets tree removal 
with each new owner, which will enable this practice to continue, resulting in greater tree loss as properties develop. 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.portland.gov%2Ftrees%2Ftrees-development%2Fcapital-improvement-projects%2Fcreate-tree-inventory-and-tree-plan&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cbefa34cab3a144fd825d08da1d007629%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637854185102645240%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=TNnrtkOdw5G7jgGFf%2BCiBDo0RLfeo%2FnGfldLCEn1kPQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.portland.gov%2Ftrees%2Ftrees-development%2Fcapital-improvement-projects%2Fcreate-tree-inventory-and-tree-plan&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cbefa34cab3a144fd825d08da1d007629%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637854185102645240%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=TNnrtkOdw5G7jgGFf%2BCiBDo0RLfeo%2FnGfldLCEn1kPQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.seattle.gov%2FDocuments%2FDepartments%2FTrees%2FMangement%2FEcoSystem%2FSeattles_Forest_Ecosystem_Values_Report.pdf&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cbefa34cab3a144fd825d08da1d007629%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637854185102645240%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=1uxT4yOzJfIz4kcyEURG3XE5TMwRKSAsLU9gRAM5hzE%3D&reserved=0
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Green Cities: Good Health (University of 

Washington) 

Will Sizzling Heat Finally Spur Seattle to Act 

on Tree Canopy Protections? (The Urbanist) 

BiodiverCities by 2030 (World Economic Forum) 

TreePAC’s Perspective on Housing Density and Trees 
 

TreePAC supports sustainable, nature-based urban development. Planning that increases housing density while 
maintaining a vibrant urban forest creates healthy communities. 

Trees in cities contribute significantly to human health and environmental quality. Urban trees filter air 
pollutants, counteract the urban heat island effect and reduce building energy use. They clean stormwater which 
runs into creeks, crucial to salmon habitat. Trees also increase our mental and physical well-being and foster 
feelings of relaxation and calm. 

Housing density contributes to human health and environmental quality too. It allows us to live within a reduced 
environmental footprint and is more inclusive of all socioeconomic backgrounds. 

The benefits of our urban trees are not realized by all Seattleites – injustice has resulted in sparse tree coverage 
in neighborhoods with fewer resources, while other neighborhoods have a larger urban canopy. TreePAC is 
working toward restoring our urban forest in neighborhoods where it has been lost, as well as protecting our 
existing forest for future generations. 

(Along with the numerous tangible benefits trees bring by creating a more livable, sustainable, and climate-

resilient Seattle, we believe trees connect people to the natural world and bring joy. Below is more information on 

why we love trees in our city.) 

 

Photo courtesy of Clarity NW Photography 

http://depts.washington.edu/hhwb/
http://depts.washington.edu/hhwb/
https://www.theurbanist.org/2021/08/12/will-sizzling-heat-finally-spur-seattle-to-act-on-tree-canopy-protections
https://www.theurbanist.org/2021/08/12/will-sizzling-heat-finally-spur-seattle-to-act-on-tree-canopy-protections
https://www.weforum.org/reports/biodivercities-by-2030-transforming-cities-relationship-with-nature

